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EXHIBITS KEPT IN PLACE

Entire Proceeds of Special Auction
of Products on Display to Be

Given to Red Cross.

R.

Lad,

. H. K. Wagner, St. .lolins, wasii.
"What conceded stallion. and under ?ars

best exhibit of purebred livestock First. March Emperor. H. St.
John?, Wash. second.in tn Pacificever Metz Sona Penduaon;

will be an official Kamiac H. Wagner. St.
close tomprht when the curtain wilt fourth, Kamiac E. Wag-b- e

runt down on the ninth ner. St. Johns.
the Pacific International year under years First,

Flash. & Sons.Livestock exnosition. This tne.iinai
day in which stock fanciers and

public generally will have an op- -
portunity to inspect the finest assem-
blage of registered stock ever brought
under one roof in The The ex-

position management is looking" for-
ward to one the biggest days of
the week so far as attendance is con-

cerned.
That the present livestock show has

done more than any other one event
to mark a new era in the livestock
industry of the Pacific northwest la
the concensus of opinion among
breeders and business men interested
in the exposition. The massive $300,-00- 0

pavilion it possible to
the cream of the livestock

world undfr ideal conditions, and this
year, for the first time in the history
of far western stock shows, the east-
ern and middle western breeder has
recognized the worth of the Portland
how.

Eastern States Kn tries.
The best of the stock world from

many states east of Rockies have
pitted their worth against the Pacific
coast herds, which, say breeders and
stock show officials, is a sure indi-
cation that ths Portland show
takes its place among the leading ex-

positions of the country.
Th climax of the show was reached

last night when the prize-winni-

animals in all departments and all
classee were paraded through the
stadium, which was banked with
mass of cheering humanity. The
winners of blue ribbons, the grand
champions and possessors of
coveted honors appeared, it seemed,
to sense the spirit of the day. It was

triumphant march of the livestock
aristocracy, and the huge crowd pasa
full homage to the blooded animals
which had added frtsh laurels to their
lists of victories.

Crowd In Holiday Mood.
The entire crowd at the pavilion

all day yesterday was in a holiday
mood. Show officials were happy be-
cause of the success of the big ex-

position; breeders were satisfied be-

cause of their successes in the judg-
ing rings and sales pavilions; the
visitors reflected this general opti-
mistic air in their cheering of
horse show animals as they were be-
ing conditioned in stadium
throughout the day, and also in their
keer interest in the auctions in the
two sales pavilions.

In the beef breed classes, the Here-ford- s
were sold under the .hammer as

growers and fanciers engaged in spir-
ited bidding, while prized Hol-etein- s.

long known as the
"foster-moth- er of the world." brought
fancy prices ere the hammer fell,
marking the close of each sale in the
dairy breed pavilion.

Official Programme Close.
The j. .gramme the west-

ern dairy products show was brought
to an official close yesterday with
the termination of the classes in
dairy Judging which had I een con-
ducted bv prutessor M. Moriensen.
C. C. Cunningham of the New Mexico
Agricultural college was ore of the
principal dairy show speakers. Al-

though the classes and lecture pro-
grammes have been concluded
dairy exhibits will remain in place
all day today and directors of the ex-

hibit will bt on band to explain the
features.

Spotial events have been booked
for this afternoon in honor of young
America. All children under 18 years
will be admitted free as guests of
the management, pud a special horbe
enow matinee will be held in the sta-
dium for the amusement of the young-
sters. Percy A. Campbell, director
of the band which has enliverud the
show all week, announced that a spe-r:- al

programme for the children will
be given today.

Sperlal Auction to Be Held.
Seven, special auctions wilt be

held todwv the benefit of Red
Cross. The auction of various clashes

cat tie which ag to hive bet m

hold earlier in the week will be held
under the direction of General ilnn-n- a

r Plummer l iy. The entire pro-
ceeds will b given to the Red Cross,
and Mr. I'lunun-- r is determined thnt
spirited biddtnir shall mark this sale.
Si x prize-win- n ing of cheese
from Tillamook county likewise will
go under the block, with tte process

elping to swell Oregon's contribu-
tion to the Cross One or two
other smaller sales are also promised
curing the :! iy

The stockman have- all agreed that
their bonis shL.ll kept in place at
the p tviMtn all att .Timor, i nd even-
ing if the stockmen will re-

main over imil Tuf whei. a sn-ci-

train of northwest breeders will
be male up to a. Und the interna-
tional livestock exposition at Chicago
next

1R AFT HORSE AWARDS MADE

A. C. Ruby of Port land Is Winer
of Grand Championship.

Official awards in the draft horse
department, inrludinp Perrherons and
Shires, announced yesterday by
the judges. A. C liuby, a Portland
horse dealer, won the grand cham-
pionship for rerrhoron stallions with
Shelby M.. consistent winner at mar.y
shows'. The rand championship for
Perch ron mares was won by Sister
Kroumir, owned by A. K. Hunter of
Inland City.

The list of awards follow:
,

stallion. A years or ovr First.
M- owner A. Ruby. Portland: second,
Omega, Metz & Prnd:-ton- . Or.;
third. Kroumir, A. R. Hunter, l.ami City,
Or. fourth. Jauntlft. A. C. Huby. Port- -
ianrt: tifth, Ro al Pautonc. A. R. Hunter,
Inland CH, Or.: sixth, Hindenburg.
Mtr. & Sons, renilleton. Or.

Stallion. over First. Benton
Meti & Son.--. Pendleton. Or. rond

Actor. A. Ruby. Port and third. Isaiah.1
A. C Rub. Portland: fourth, Pona.d, A. R.
H (inter. Inland Cily. Or. fifth. Liberty
liond. A. R. Hunter, City. Or.

Stal lion. 'J arn old. undt 3 years
First. Havlork. A. Ruhy. Portland; sec-
ond, Marlon. S. Mtx & Sons. Pendleton,
Or. : third, fardipui te, S. Met & Sons.
Pendleton, Or.: fourth. Major. A. C. Ruby.
Portland; fifth. Major oulda. 8. Meis
Sons. Pendleton; sixth. Fritz. A. R. Hunter.
Pendleton.

Stallion. 1 year old. under 2 years
FirM, Ansel, A. C. Ruby. Fortland; second.
Talent, A. C. Ruby. Portland; third, Adam
Kroumir, A. R. Hunter. Island City. Or.

Mare. 4 ears oer First. Grace
Kroumir, A R. Huntr. Island City, Or.;

.cond. Diana. A. C. Ruby, Portland, third.

Greatette, T. F. Burse, Albany, Or.;
j fourth. Coquette. IX Burge, Albany. Or.;

filth. Ko&ue, A. Ruby, Portland.
Filly, 2 years old and under 3 Slater

Krfitmir, A. R. Hunter. Island City, Or.
j Filly. 1 year and under 2 years First,
j dreatette, F. Burge, Albany, Or.; second,
' Beth, Oregon Agricultural college.
' Colt, 1 year Firm, Fancy. Oregon Agrl- -t

culturai coilege; second, unnamed, A. R.
j Hunter, Island City. Or.
j Four animals, any age, get of one sire- -

First won by A. Ruby, Portland; second
won by A. K, Hunter, isiana Jity, or.

'f. C. Ruby, Portland; second won
by S. Metx & Sons, Pendleton, Or.; third
won by A. Hunter. Island City, Or.;
fourth won hy E. F. Burge. Albany, Or.;
fifth won by A. C. Ruby, Portland.

Champion stallion r rst. bheiby M., A.
C. Ruby. Portland: second, Benton, Meti

Sons, Pendleton, Or.; third. Haviock,
A. C. Ruby, Portland; fourth, A. C
Ruby. Portland. -

.Chnpion mare First. Bister Kroumfr,
I. Pt Hunter, Island City. Or. ; aecond.

J Greatette, D. F. Burgtt. Albany. Or.; third.
Cardipulte, S. Metz & Sons, Pendleton. Or.

- Shires.
Stallion, 4 years or over First, Wilson

Idol, W. R. Leadbetter, Alicel, Or.; second.
A. C. Ruby, Portland; third.

Carrie .Highlander, D- - A. Brakeman, On-- I
tario. Or.

I Stallion. 3 years and under 4 years-Fi- rst.
Bold Willow. H. E. Wagner. St.

. Wash. ; second, Kamiac Landlord,
i

is Renerally to be j 2 years 3
tne E. Wagner.

Eureka Nig,;
assembled north- -

j fi & Gr.. third.
west brought to j Major, E. Johns,

Wash.; Chief, H.
annual Wash.

Stallion. 1 and 2show of Eureka S. Metz Pendleton,is S. Metz &
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Or.: second. Eureka Bluff, Sona,
Pendleton, Or.

Mare, 4 years and over First, Osco
Princess, W. R. Leadbetter, AMcel, Or.;
second, Gem, S. Metz A Sons, Pendleton,
Or.; third, Nallstone Lady Nell, A. C. Ruby,
Portland; fourth, Osco Floer, W. R. Lead-bette- r,

Alicel, Or.; fifth. Geraldine Second,
E. A. Brakeman, Ontario, Or.; sixth, May-
flower, W. R. Leadbetter, Alicel. Or.

Filly, 2 years and under 3 years First,
Royal Babe Surprise, A. C. Ruby, Port-
land; second, Kamiac Lady Second, H. E.
Wagner, St Johns, Wash.; third, Kamiac
Marg-y- H. E. Wagner, St. Johns, Wash.

FUly, 1 year old and under 2 years
Eureka Gem, S. Metx A Sons, Pendle-
ton, Or.

Colt, under 1 year Kamiac Knight.
TT W. Wounor St Tnlina W n H

Four animals, get of one sire First won I

hy S. Metz A Sons, Pendleton. Or.; second,
won by H. E Wagner, St. Johns. Wash.

Two animals, produce of one dam First
won by 8. Metz & Sons, Pendleton, Or.

Champion stallion First, Wilson Idol.
W. R. Leadbetter, Alicel. Or.; second.
March Emperor, H. E. Wagner, St-- Johns,
Wash.

Champion mare "First. Royal Babe Sur-
prise, A. C. Ruby, Portland; second, Osco
Princess, W. R. Leadbetter, Alicel, Or.

Jacks and Jennets.
Jack, 4 years or over First,

A. C. Ruby, Portland; second.
Ben
Silver ton

Mam mouth.
Jack, S years and under 4 years First,

Carver's High Style. A. C. Ruby. Portland;
second. King Logan, A. C. Ruby. Portland.

Jack, 2 years and under 3 years First.
Toll Gate, A. C. Ruby. Portland; second,
Dave. A. C. Ruby, Portland.

Jack, 1 year and under 2 years First,
Highflyer, A. C. Ruby, Portland ; second.
Sacramento, A. C. Ruby, Portland.

Jack colt, under 1 year First, Velvet,
A C. Ruby, Portland; second, Douglas.
A. C. Ruby, Portland.

Champion jack Ben Hur, A. C. Ruby,
Portland.

Jennet, 4 years or over First, Queen
Logan. A. C. Ruby, Portland; second. Hes-
ter, A. C. Ruby, Portland; third. Mary,
A. C. Ruby. Portland.

Jennet, S years and under 4 years First,
Delia, A. C. Ruby, Portland; second, Jessie,
A. C. Ruby. Portland.

Jennet, 2 years and under 3 years First,
Bessie, A. C. Ruby, Portland; second, Ruth--
ley. A. C. Ruby, Portland.

Jennet, 1 year and under 2 years lone,
A. C. Ruby. Portland.

Jennet, under X year Pansy. A. C. Ruby,
Portland

Champion jennet Delia, A. C. Ruby,
Portland.

CHEF TO TALK AT 0. II. C.

PORTLAND MEX TO LKCTX'RE
AT CONFERENCE.

Expert Tailor Also Will Speaic and
Give Demonstrations Depart-

ments Prepare Exhibits.

ORKGON AGRICULTURAL. COL- -
LEGE, Corvallls, Nov. 21. (Special.)

Two Portland men will give talks
and demonstrations at the Homemak
ers' conference to be held here in con
junction with Farmers' week, from
December 29 to January 3. Henry
Thiele, chef at the Benson hotel
will give a demonstration of foods.
their selection, preparation and cook
ing. Edmund Gurney. who has con
ducted tailoring classes at O. A. C.
during summer school sessions, has
chosen the timely problem of the
adaptation of commercial patterns for
his demonstration.

Women from all over the state at-
tend these conferences each year.

Exhibits will be prepared by the
various departments of the school of
home economics showing, among oth-
er things, economy in dress, good
taste in dress, suggestive refresh-
ments for social gatherings, one day's
balanced ration and ways of reducing
its cost, labor-savin- g devices, and a
demonstration of washing machines

1 steer. IS months. Reserve S.
lese. purchaser. M. .1. Otll ..

Hur,

USTEI BREEDERS

SUBSGR BETDSHQW

$4250 to Reduce
Given at

300 ATTEND

Minnesota Stock Judge Urges Coast
to Take Part in National

Meeting at St. Paul.

Amid great enthusiasm, which testi-
fied to the unqualified success of the
1919 Pacific International Livestockexposit ion. Hols te in breeders of the
northwest last night reduced the in-
debtedness of the by $4250,
subscriptions for stock in the associa--tio- n

being taken to that amount. The
occasion was the, annual banquet of
the Ho 1st e in breeders association,
held at the Imperial hotel.

While the banquet had been held
merely for the pleasure of the Hol-stei- n

breeders and not to raise stock,
so enthusiastic were the breeders over
the success of the 1919 show that
when it was suggested that stock sub-
scriptions be taken there was an im-
mediate response and an impromptu
secretary jotted down more than $4000
worth of subscriptions in about 10
minutes.

Gathered at the tables at the ban
quet were approximately 300 breeders,
representing more than $1,000,000
worth of the famous black and white
cattle. All the states of the northwest
were well represented, as well as Brit-
ish Columbia and the middle west.
The biggest individual subscription
taken last night was that of the Car-
nation stock farm, which added $1500
to its stock in the association.

Yakima Man Toaitmiuter.
George Gue of Yakima, auctioneer

at the exposition, acted as toastmaster
for the occasion and, following a roll- -
call In which each breeder present
gave him name, location or nis larm
and the number of registered tioi-stei-

owned, called upon W. S.
Moscrip of Lake Elmo, Minn., judge
at the stock show, for a brief talk
regarding the national meeting of
Holstein breeders in St. Paul in June,
1920.

Mr. Moscrip explained that the
meeting would be made important by
the holding of the greatest Holstein
auction sale ever held in the west. He
explained that the sale would he made
on a 10 per cent basis and inat ail
money taken in over and above ex-
penses would be apportioned to state
associations in to tne vol-
ume of sales from each state, and the
monev expended by the state associa
tions in publicity work for the Hol-
stein breed.

A prize of $500 is offered to tne
state making the finest showing at
the sale, the money to go to the state
association. Mr. Moscrip urged the
local breeders to send one or more of
their finest cattle to the sale, and to
attend the meeting themselves.

Seattle Mam Start.
M. S. Stimson of Hollywood farm,

near Seattle, who was the next
speaker, started the ball rolling for
subscriptions, when he declared the
new headquarters just opened this
year to be the finest in the entire
world for the purpose. The sum of
$302,000 had been,- - thus far.
he said, and some further construc-
tion work will be necessary in view of
the tremendous and unexpected pro-
portions to which the show had
grown.

He praised the people of Portland
for having more man
$150,000 in stock and declared that tne
remainder should be cleared up by
those elsewhere in the northwest. He
urged the Holstein breeders to be the
first representatives of any one breed
of livestock to carry on a drive for
subscriptions.

Mr Stimson was ably seconded by
Rollie W. Watson of Tillamook, Or.,
who explained what the livestock
Chnnr h-- oireadv meant to that sec
tion. Following the brisk subscription

hih then occurred the banquet ad- -

jorned to enable the breeders to at
tend the evening norse auv- -

Stock Show

the success of the nightly
shows has been due mainly

to the untiring efforts of T. T.
Strain, superintendent of the show, is
the tribute of all stock show offi-
cials. Mr. Strain has worked day and
night to make the horse stiow a suc- -
cess, and that his efforts have met

Read The Oregonian classified ads. with success Is shown in the state- -

RECORD SALE PRICES RECEIVED
Record prices were received by stock growers in the regular associationauction sales of pure-bre- d stock at the two sales pavilions Thursday andyesterday. The Shorthorns brought even a better price than was expected,

while the dairy cattle likewise brought their owners good returns.
Following were the vales Thursday:

Cattle.
Champ., Washington state col- -

1 heifer. 2 years, first prize. Mr. Bull. Yakima, Wash., pur-
chaser. Imperial hoiol

1 steer, yearling, first prize, L!niersity of Idaho, purchaser,
Portland hotel

1 heifer, yearling, second prize. Mr. Glide, Cal., purchaser. West-
ern Meat company. San Fram lsco

1 steer. 2 yeirs. first prize, prade.. Mr. Dorrence. purchaser. Swift
& company

1 elf., steer, first prize, W. J. Townley, Union. Or., purchaser.
Barton. Seattle

1 elf., steer, second prize. University of Idaho, purchaser, Swift
com pany

1 clf steer, third prize. University of Idaho, purchaser. Swift
& company

1 steer, prand champ. Lewiston. Calpary, Curtice Cattle company,
purchaser. Barton & "o..

1 steer, second prize ear-ol- d gr.de Townley, purchaser. Port-
land hotel

1 Btoer. second prize, yearling grade. Townley, purchaser. Cars- -
tens, lacoma

1 steers, carlot grand champ., Ed Coles, Haynes, Or., pur-
chaser. Swift A compaiv

16 steer, first prize yeariins. Townley. Union, Or., purchaser,
Sit'rrett Packing rntnnany .

16 steers, second priz George Dickson, Prineville,
p u a se r. w i f t vo mnany

16 steers. iMm prize 2- -- e:ir-o'- d grade." Townley, Union, Or., pur-
chaser, StT-rei- t & Co

lt steers, first prize. teede-:"s- S. Stearns, purchaser. J. W.
Havis

lti nia second prize y:ir-oirt. Cole & Dodd, purchaser. Wit-lar-

Commission como.iny

Price.
jriB.OO 694.40

A30.40

381.30

1.510 619.10

1,340 308.20
870 182.70

304.50

564.20

240.00

22.460

17.900
llS.S40 8297.00

hog. grand champion. Chandler Johnson. La Grande, Orpurchaser, Se ier Wed 400
50 car lot grand champion. Chandler Johnson, purchaser,

Swift Co 19.160
SO hoes, first Hermiwton, Or., purchaser.

Swift Co lO.OfiO
50 hoes, second heavy, eastern Oregon Exp. station, pur-

chaser. Lev ier 15.420
50 second lic itK. Robert Nelson. Yakima, purchaser,

Sierrett com yjny .10.SOO
hoes, first pen. hJv purchaser 71it

first li.;h;. Willurd. purchaser, Swift Co 610
hoes, second prize, pen. lights, Nelson, purchaser. Ster- -
ret Packing com pany

second heavy. Ortgon Agricultural college, pur-
chaser,

prize, pen, heavy. Willard. purchaser, 4b

Clark 1.280
hogs, lights, Roy Fox, Lyons. Or., purchaser.

Bodine 10

wpther. ivsprve. gr:md champion, Washington Agricultural
rollfce, purchMaer. wift - Co
Wfthr. ionir-wo- champion, Oregon Agricultural college,

purchaser, ifwift
wether, firei Orcori ricult ural college, purchaser,

estern Me;it eompanv. S;,n rsncipco
yeArlingp. ftrt pen. Oregon Agricultural college, pur-
chaser. Sterrett Parkins
lambs, medium wool. Washington State college, purchaser.
Western Meat company. San Francisco
lambs, aecontl pen, long wool, Washington Agricultural
e.,ll,'Ke. purchaser, stet rett Tacking eompanv..
wett,rs. Ions wool. T. Kirby, purchaser, Swift Co......
welnera, long T. C K,rby, purchaser, Swift Co
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Indebted-
ness, Banquet.

DINNER

association

proportion

expended

subscribed

Sidelights.

THAT

Wt. Amount.

1.240 $
1.8i0 20.00
1.230 31.00

41.00
1.330 22.00 290.40

23.00

21.00

1.170 36.00 421.20
1,050 29.00
V820 31.00
1.200 20.00
1.050 18.00 189.00

22.00 4941.20

100 2S64.00

17.S0

.19.600 12.50 2461.25
20.680 14.00 2S95.20

.19,900 10.50 20S9.50
Hogs.

1 A
&

hogs, &
&

prize, Light
&

prize,
&

hops, prize.
t 'asking

prize : & Weed
.'I hogs, prize. A
3 Robert

t ( 1
3 hogs, priz,

Sevier A Weed 1.190
3 hogs, third Bodine
S third prize,

& Clark ".

1

1
& o

1 prize. .A b
W I

3 prize,

4

4 prize,

2 O. &
wool, &

50.00

25.00
20.50'

19.75

50.25 v 2 12a. 25
is. on 127. Si)
18.50 112.85

17.25

17.60

18.00
18.90

210 28.00 58.80
180 22.00 3.S0
180 20.00 36.00
420 15.50 85.10
840 16.50
5S0 15..-.-0 85.25
2'H 14.."0 42.07.
S10 15.50 46.05

menls of participants generally
this ie one. of the best shows
they have ever competed. Each
started and was completed on
time, and this has helped greatly in
making the show a success. Exposi-
tion officials were lavish yesterday in
their praise of Mr. Strain s work in
this department.

W. Freeland Kendrick, imperial po-
tentate of the Shrine of North Amer-
ica, was an honor guest at the pavil-
ion yesterday. He was taken through
the show by a committee of local
Shrlners and members of the Chamber
of Commerce. He voiced strong ap-
proval of the exhibit in every way,
both as to its eize and Its importance
to Portland and the Pacific north-
west. - "

It's a hard thing as a rule for a man
who spends 12 months out of every
year visiting stock shows to show
much enthusiasm for any particular
show, especially his job con-
sists in "mugging" the prize-winne- rs

and other stock, but J. Law Siple, a
livestock photographer of Chicago,
asserts with emphasis that this year's
exhibit of the Pacific-Internation- al

Livestock exposition is fully as good,
in his opinion, as the best shows held
in the east or any other part of the
country.

Although he's less than 6 months
old. a proud little Holstein from the
Hollywood farm brought the top
price of $750 in the sales ring yester-
day. The animal won the grand
championship for junior Holstein
bulls. He is a grandson of Judge
Segis, famous Hollywood Holstein.
' Countess of Sunnyslde De Kol. win-

ner of the grand championship for
Holstein cows, brought $2100 in the
Holstein sales pavilion during the aft-
ernoon. Claud Harris, a fancier of
Seattle, won the ownership of the
prized animal after spirited bidding.
The animal was owned by Jack J.
Rupp of Tillamook.

Sergeant Tandle, in charge of the
marine corps booth at the pavilion,
received the surprise of his life yes-
terday when he returned from lunch
to find a baby had taken possession
of the "devil dog" exhibit. The baby
began to cry, but In spite of his best
efforts. Yandle was unable to com-
fort the youngster. He was about to
send out a call for reserves when a
frightened mother rushed up to the
booth and regained possession of the
child. The mother explained she hadift her baby there in a buggy while
she hunted a lunch counter and aftershe had finished eating she forgot
where she left the child because of
the dense crowds. The reunion was
satisfactory to all concerned.

200.00

4790.00
2O82.S0

'

3045.45

SEWER BIO AM ASKED

$203,891 TO BE EXPENDED IS
PORTLAND PROGRAMME.

Council Also Calls for Offers on

208.25

230.40
10K.80

105.80

when

96 7,584 or Hard-Surfaci- ng

of Streets of City.

Another call for bids on street andsewer improvement work for the city
was issued yesterday by City Com-
missioner Barbur. The call is the
second one this week and is a part of
tne contemplated 3,500,000 improve-
ment programme outlined for 1920.

The call yesterday was for an esti-
mated expenditure of $203,891.85 of
which $136,037.85 fs for sewer con-
struction and $67,584 is for hard sur-
face streets. The work is to be paid
for by the property owners benefited.

The following shows the work In-
cluded in the call yesterday:

Sewers Ravenvfew drive from Broad-way drive to tract 8, Nevada street
from First to Corbett, StMK.tO; Willamette
boulevard and Reno street. $1032.50; East
Fifty-eight- h Htreet from Sandy boulevard
to Klickitat street, JG06.6O; north line of
Sandy boulevard to Kliokitat treet,
$..024.90; East Fifty-thir- d from Tillamook
to Haltey, 08.25: East Fifty-fourt- h

from Tillamook to Halney. i07.ft0i Ai- -
bina avenue trunk sewer, $75,204 ; East
rnty-eignt- n street from surnalde to
Davis, tl3"7; East Sixty-fir- st and Sacra-
mento street. 7007; East Fifty-s- e. enth
street from Sandy boulevard to Halsey
Htreet, $12,028, and East Seventy-secon- d

and Taylor street system. $X0fll.
Pavement East Twenty-firs- t and Clin-

ton street, redress, tliMQ; East Seventieth
street from Sinkiyou to Sandy boulevard,
$5711: Tacoraa avenue from East Fifteenth
to Seventeenth, JH590; East Kelly street
from Thirty-sixt- h to Thirty-nint- $7147;
East Sfxty-eigrht- h and Sixty-nint- h streets
at Morrison, $1074; East Sixteenth street
from Spokane avenue to Ne hale in avenue.
$1040: Bast Sixteenth street from Alberta
to Killinssworth avenue, $10,2ti5; Seventy-firs- t

street. Southeast, from Foster road
to Forty-fift- h avenue, $li3; East Fifty- -
fourth stre-e- from Lincoln to Hawthorne
avenue. $1 5.819. and Eact Twelfth street
from Market to Hawthorne avenue,

$b55.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian, Main 7070. A 05.
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SISTER IS FAILURE

Man Asks Divorce From
Spouse for 31 Years.

13 SEEK SEPARATIONS

Women Object to Being Slapped,
Jerked and Abased; Men Resent

lagging and Relatives.

She never w,ould return home to
live with her husband in any other
wav than as a is the that Husband frequently
Robert C. Fielder eays his wife made
to him last June when she said she
was going to Idaho. Fielder filed a
divorce complaint late yesterday
against Emma J. Fielder, to whom
he was married on. the Fourth of
July, 1889.

Mrs. Fielder apparently gave care-
ful consideration to her declaration
of independence after 31 years of
wedded life. She stipulated in outlin-
ing her plans for departure that her
husband could remain in Portland and
send earnings, Ernestine
would remain in Idaho.

The couple have a son.
Fielder's complaint was one of 13

divorce suits filed yesterday with the
county clerk, the unlucky number i

living un to in the
nombe

Anna L""
Marie Burley has filed a divorce com
plaint against Samuel Berdine Bur
ley, to whom she was married
Montana in 1917. She says she
been kept in a constant state of fea
for her personal safety. On October 5.

Hie L.uiii)7iaiii i li nn, one v iau jiug
a dish of boiling her hus-
band struck her to
spill the contents of the bowl on her
body, resulting in painful

A list of other indignities ' is
given. Burley pointing out that
her husband was jealous, her
names and took her to
of amusement. She asks that
maiden name be

A wife, and not another woman, is
the proper person to nurse a sick
husband, is the contention by
Marion Armfield in her divorce com-
plaint against Robert G. Armfield.
whom she married in October, 1910.
The complaint states that the de-
fendant not only permitted the
woman to care for him, but took her
lopublic and arranged meet-
ings with her while the wife stayed
at home and received

Mrs. Armfield says she has been
forced to support herself by doing
bookkeeping stenography. She
asks custody of

I do not believe in a home any-
way," J. H. De L.acey is alleged to
have told his wife. Georgia De
who is now suing him for separation,
when asked if he would not per-
mit her to a child for com-
pany. '"He wouldn't let me even
.keep a cat or a dog," the wife cites
in her complaint.

The pair were married in July,
1912., and had saved $14,500,
Mrs. - De Lacey alleges husband
recklessly squandered since coming
to Portland. He drank to excess and
was to look after his business.
The plaintiff asks $150 suit money.

Mother-in-law- 's interest in the
home life of J. L. Lauturelle was not
exactly conducive to matrimonial
bliss, according to the who
seeks a divorce from A. M. Lau-
turelle, whom he married October 13,
1917. Three days later, he
she began nagging haranguing
him finally moved to her moth-
er's home.

Lauturelle says his mother-in-la- w

stud ion si y endeavors to persuade the
defendant to become indifferent to the
plaintiff. The couple have no chil-
dren.

One pair of shoes and one suit is
all that Clara K. Biackwell eays, in a
divorce complaint, that

purchased for her in the
line clothing their marriage
in November, 1916.

She also alleges he struck her
repeatedly and wanted her to drink

f . x -

cruel treatment received from her
husband.

When Mrs. Mae White adopted a
daughter in the hope that the child's
presence would iron out domestic dif-- j
flculties she made a grievous error,

' says her divorce complaint, for her
j husband became more annoyed

oy tne presence or a inira in
his home. Mrs. White seeks a divorce
from Harry White, to whom she was
married In 1909. She asks to keep
the child,

An ungovernable temper, which Ida
Bruno says her husband, Raphael
Bruno, possesses, is given as her prln
cipal reason for desiring a divorce
from him. While the latter has been
drunk the wife says she has several
times been to appeal to the
police for protection. She says she
has frequently been atruck by Bruno
and caned obscene names.

The plaintiff desires $75 a month
alimony and custody of her ar

old daughter.

a goose and a fool by
her husband is resented by Nellie
Johnson to the extent that she is
suing Louis Johnson for divorce and
one-thir- d Interest in bis property, also

50 a month alimony. She declares
brother, assertion her remarked

alleges,

William

that he did not care for her and that
he liked many other women better.
They were married in January, 1915.

Desertion is cited in complaint
filed by Theda Shepard against S. J.
Sheppard as her reasons for desiring
a separation. The couple were

in December, 1916, and have no
children. They have lived apart since
October of the following year.

If she can secure a divorce from
Nicholas Cook, whom she married in

her his but that she April. 1904. Cook is willin

water when

long

made

other

her

she

her

only
momuer

to care for her six minor children.
Mrs. Cook filed suit for a divorce

and $15 a month alimony yesterday,giving desertion as her grounds.

its reputation. i Unhappiness home caused P.
Poleky to sue for separation from

Rather than slapped and jerked j fle Sy' tn married in
about and treated like a child JJllfustdy ot tneir

j

a. a

her and caused
burns.

Mrs.
called

rarely places
her

restored.

dances

abuse.

and
chijd.

Lacey,

adopt

which

unable

latter,
Mrs.

and
and

of since

that

-

forced

Being called

mar-
ried

child.

?l JAPAN GETS SHEEP DATA

DR. ISSA TAXMMCRA IS
ITOR TO STOCK SHOW.

VIS

Northwest Drivinc Stoek Also
Studied by Representative of

Imperial Government.

Just browsing around, with his eyes
keenly focused upon every bit offancy livestock the northwest pos-
sesses, but more particularly upon
sheep, is Dr. Issa Tannimura of Tokio,
whe holds a mission to introducesheep into Japan, where they areeagerly awaited and where previous
efforts have b3en met with failure.

"I am the mott interested man in
all Japan, so far as stieep are con-
cerned." siid Dr. Tannimura, who ar-
rived In Portland yesterday, "and I
don't own a single one."

On the same mission, Dr Tanni-
mura visit 3d Portland and the Pa-
cific t.orthwest last year, obtaining
the pledged co operation of the local
Chamber of Commerce and of various
successful sheep growers of Oregon.
He has returned to the Pacific coast
to continue nis investigations, which
will lead him to Scotland, France andItaly before he turns back to Tokio,
literally crammed with knowledge of
the bleating flocks of other lands.

In all Japan, according to Dr. Tan- -
nimura, there are less than 4000
sheep. Efforts to introduce herds,
somo years ago. are represented only
by this remnant. New ills claimed
the transported flocks and they failed
to thrive in the land of cherry bloom,
where there is "oocies" of just such
grazing land as sheep ought to
revel in.

But Dr. Tannimura is not discour
aged. Ha points out that the British
isles are similar In climatic condi-
tions to Japan, and that sheep .haveprospered on the downs of England
and Scotland for centuries past. And
he believes that sheep will do equally
well in Japan, as soon as they have
been acclimatized.

There Is a species of sheep near to
hand that Japan might adopt with
success, but rot from the financial
standpoint. Tt is the Siberian animal,
a fchaggy. individual
bearing the same relation to a thor-
oughbred as nn Arkansas razorbnrk
does to a prize porker. And the Jap-
anese f irmers do not care for th ex-
periment of breedirg this outlaw up
to standard and profits.

Dr. Tannimura spent some time yes-
terday at the livestock show, enthusi
astically interested in the exhibits. It

and associate with nefrroes. The plain- - is understood that 1 e Is casting about
tiff declare that she is under the for especially fine horses, driving
care of a physiciHn as the result of stork, for th? Japanese imperial sia- -

LEND1D FARM TO
f

a

ON WINCH FARM GRESHAM

In order to settle the estate this well located and highly improved 155-ac- re

farm will be sold at a price far below its cost. The farm is 16 miles
from the Courthouse in Portland, 2i2 miles from the center of Gresham
on a good road and one mile from the electric railway station the land
lies entirely in Multnomah county.

The land is rolling, well drained and very rich. Of the 85 acres in
cultivation, about 60 acres have been cleared within the last six years;
the farm has always been run dairy and all the manure has gone back
on the land, making it even richer. 70 acres are in stump pasture and
standing timber and of this 70 acres about 30 acres lie too steeply to be
cultivated. The water supply comes from a spring on the high land this
is piped to. two 6200-gallo- n tanks and then to all buildings and troughs
on the farm the fall is sufficient to give 40 lbs. pressure at the build-
ings. There is another spring which is not used now and a small fork of
Johnson Creek flows through the back corner of the fann. A rock road
is built around the barn and outto the county road.

Tf?e barn is one of the finest on the Pacific coast, is 240 feet long,
holds 75 cows in addition to horses, feed rooms, etc, has concrete floors

JSP
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is a favorite with the en-
tire family.

j for those who enjoy thick
(tf syrup, Crimson Rambler

Marshmallow is ever ready
with its zestful flavor. For
those who prefer the maple
tang, the new Crimson
Rambler "Cane and Maple"
Syrup provides a delightful
answer.

CONNER&CO.
PORTLAND. OREGON

b!es. and that from his northwestern
observations ho will forward advice
to Tokio reg i'ding the advisability
of purchases here.

ROAD
-- BOND KflAX PAILS

CLACKAMAS OPPOSITION"
THWARTED TRICK.

Advocate, Although III. Hastens to
Present Side at Debate; Scores

Decided Victory.

OREGON CITT, Or.. Nov. 21. (Spe
cial.) The organized opposition to
the proposed road bond issue, which
will be voted upon in this county
next Monday, failed In an attempt at
an old-ti- political hoax. The oppo
sition had billed the Clackamas sec
tion, advertising joint debate on

bond subject between Harvey G.
ithe of Milwaukie and Oris

of this city for Thursday
jnigrht at Clackamas.

No notification was sent to the local
j committee, and when the time for the
(advertised meeting arrived and none
of the bond advocates had put in an

'appearance, the word was passed
among the large crowd assembled that
the pro-bon- d people were afraid to

5. V S.! X iS ...fi t:l tl W .
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meet the opposition. But friends iv
the audience called Dr. Morris of this
city, who is chairman of the local
good roads, committee of the commer-
cial club and informed him of the
situation. Dr. Morris, although ill,
hastened to Clackamas and explained
the situation to the waiting audience
Other persons who believe the pass-
age of the bond issue is the quickest
way. for this county to obtain perma-
nent roads came to the rescue of Dr.
Morris and the hoax failed.

At a later debate in Gladstone Mr.
Schuebel called the hand of the oppo-
sition upon their eleventh-hou- r tac-
tics, used in their frenzied efforts to
defeat the bonds, and in an eloquent
speech thoroughly won his auditors.

J MAMMY CT MINE 9c
And Uther Popular

Hits for
5c, 9c, 15c I

On Sale Saturday on

"Our Musical Floor"
the 7th

cJ "Merchandise of c Merit Only"

OLD

and every modern convenience. Over 60 cows are now being milked and
the milk delivered at retail in Portland. The milk barn is ceiled through-
out, columns are of iron and the construction is of the best. The silo
holds 130 tons.

The houses are modern, have flush toilets and porcelain fixtures. One
house is plastered throughout and piped for furnace heat. The buildings
were all erected in 1913 and 1914 and are in good condition. Insurance
companies offer to write $25,000 insurance on the improvements after a
very careful appraisal.

Grade school is about one mile from the farm; High school is in
Gresham. The farm lies high enough to command a beautiful view and
is a fine home as well as a splendid farm.

No stock and practically no implements go with this place. This is a
real bargain for someone. A responsible man can buy this for $15,000
cash, the balance at 6 per cent.

For further information and an appointment to see this place, address
Estate of Martin Winch, 424 Abington Building, Portland, Oregon.


